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Executive Summary  

• Regenerative agriculture is an integral part of the agri-food system’s transition to climate 
neutrality. However, it requires appropriate incentives to ensure farmers’ acceptance. Not 
one, but multiple parallel pathways are required for a fair agri-food transition that takes 
account of local as well as global food market conditions.   

• The current food security crisis has thrown up many new ‘unknowns’ compared to 
previous crises. It may no longer be not only a global ‘non-European’ issue but increasingly 
a European issue with potentially one-fifth of the population of the EU experiencing food 
insecurity in the short to midterm. Policy interventions will therefore be needed to 
mitigate or ideally prevent this crisis from occurring, ranging from social support measures 
for vulnerable households, measures to increase food production in the EU, and policies 
to ensure that food prices are not driven up by financial speculation, to cite just three 
examples. 

• The lack of coordination between international organisations and the EU to tackle food 
insecurity needs to be immediately resolved. Various global food-security initiatives exist 
and overlap, and to maximize synergies and avoid duplication should be steered jointly by 
the UN, and supported by a dedicated mission of the EU. The urgency is in Africa, where 
immediate help needs to be stepped up to address growing famine and ever-higher levels 
of food insecurity. This should be done in a way to stimulate local production and markets. 

• A clear set of indicators for biodiversity loss should be newly designed - and this process 
should be led by the EU to set an example for the rest of the globe, maximizing its 
regulatory capacity and leadership. 
 

Introduction  

The Chairman, Mr Phil Hogan, former Commissioner of Agriculture and Rural Development welcomed 
the Members of the High Level Group Biosphere Economy Innovation at its 9th meeting. The main 
three areas of discussion were as follows, introduced by the respective Members: 

• Food Security – A Global Problem – Overview of EU and International Organizations’ 

Perspectives by Adam Sebesta, research fellow, HLG 

• Sustainable Food System Initiative and Food Security by Tassos Haniotis, Director, Strategy and 

Policy Analysis (ret.), DG Agri 

• Food Production and Biodiversity (in view of Upcoming UN Biodiversity Conference (COP 15): 

Complex Linkages by Rob Alkemade, Prof. Dr., Environmental Systems Analysis, Wageningen 

University ESA 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
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1) Food security – a Global Problem – Overview of EU and International Organizations Perspectives 

 

European and System Context  

Agriculture and food production is a highly complex ecosystem composed of the practice of cultivating 
plants and livestock which brings with it multiple interlinked elements such as rural and regional 
development policies, health, food waste, agriculture’s impact on deforestation or biodiversity loss, 
food processing packaging, infrastructure, etc. Within this complex ecosystem, whenever a change 
occurs or is foreseen, multiple stakeholders have varied reasons to react, (supporting or opposing). 
This has been seen in the recent policy debates on reforming the agri-food system - both in the EU 
and globally, e.g., pursuant to the 2021 UN Food Systems’ Summit - in order to reach the UN 
sustainable development goals and feed growing populations. Resistance to change, or failure to 
accomplish a necessary transition to more sustainability is often caused by systemic policy-making 
deficiencies (such as insufficient synergy or transition support).  

Within the agri-food reform debate toward more sustainable agricultural production, an important 
concept is regenerative agriculture,1 which is an integrated concept and the root of implementing a 
sustainable agriculture and food system. Regenerative agriculture addresses key agronomic 
challenges such as soil, air, and water degradation, biodiversity loss, and the climate impact of 
agriculture. By way of illustration, according to a UN FAO estimation from 2014, it is expected there 
are about 60 years left of availability of reasonable soil fertility, which in practice represents just 60 
crop rotations remaining unless the system shifts to regenerative farming.  

At the same time, one must not omit within the reform of the agri-food system the issue of agricultural 
productivity. There can be no long-term trade-off between agricultural sustainability and productivity, 
for the very simple reason that unless our agricultural systems are sustainable in the long term they 
will no longer be available to produce food. Farming faces – as the OECD and FAO have argued – a 
triple challenge: how to increase productivity (including greater resilience in the face of extreme 
weather events); how to ensure a viable income for farmers and producers; and how to make farming 
more sustainable in terms of eliminating its negative impacts on the environment, climate, and 
biodiversity. 

An integral component of ensuring the transition of agricultural practices is a fair transition, and this 
foresees targeted and appropriate incentives to the farmers. Sustainability is not only about the 
environment but also comprises economic and social objectives.  Financial support to farmers is thus 
a key policy component. The complexity of redirecting subsidies away from distortive support to 
regenerative agriculture is facing some resistance from farmers to accomplish the necessary transition 
to a more sustainable production because of insufficient or inappropriate incentives or due to a 
perception that sustainability carries economic costs that are not compensated for either by public 
support or by markets. Without the broad acceptance of farmers backed by the economic and 
agronomic benefits of shifting to a new agri-food model, the transition will not be possible.  

 

1 Regenerative agriculture describes holistic farming systems that, among other benefits, improve water and air quality, 
enhance ecosystem biodiversity, produce nutrient-dense food, and store carbon to help mitigate the effects of climate 
change. These farm systems are designed to work in harmony with nature, while also maintaining and improving economic 
viability. Definition by FAO, available at: https://www.fao.org/family-farming/detail/en/c/1512632/  

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
https://www.fao.org/family-farming/detail/en/c/1512632/
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The need for a multitude of pathways  

In parallel to the transition debate, considering the current developments and the potential decrease 
of productivity globally due to energy prices, the war in Ukraine, and climate change impacts (notable 
also in Europe where several crops are down 8-10 percent in yields in the 2022 season2), there has 
been a short-term call for intensification of agricultural production. However, within the context of 
the Green Deal and Farm to Fork Strategy implementation, farmers argue that it remains difficult to 
intensify farming sustainably. Therefore, when analysing the long- and short-term effects of the 
transition, there is a need to identify whether and how the intensification of farming can be 
reconciled – as indeed it must be - with the ecological pillar of sustainability.  

To increase productivity, it is necessary to enable both the more rapid development and better market 
deployment of innovative technologies (including precision farming, New Genomic Techniques 
(NGTs), data management, etc.). More widespread and effective use of these technologies and 
methods is essential, but should be accompanied by an assessment of the extent to which their 
deployment could compensate in totality for any decrease in productivity. Technology, as important 
as it is, needs in other words to be considered also in terms of the agro-environmental context in 
which it is used Overall, the agri-food transition needs to include different pathways, not a single 
way.  

The underlying philosophy should be that food should be produced in the most sustainable terrains 
and countries, which can be done with relatively simple policy frameworks and production methods. 
For example, the EU should redesign the CAP policies to reward more sustainable farming methods. 
There is a myriad of farming methods including nutrient management, organic production, biomass 
conversion, crop rotation, use of feed additives in animal husbandry, etc. that can stimulate changes 
that contribute to more sustainable production scenarios.  

In addition to production on the farm, consumer demand is pivotal for the agri-food transition. Here, 
there is room to create enhanced strategies on how to nudge consumer choices and behaviour in 
favour of more sustainably produced food. It is worrying to see that recently the demand for organic 
and more sustainable products seems to be decreasing3, partly due to their higher price and lower 
affordability due to the economic situation in Europe.  

This contrasts with the original vision of high-quality sustainable food products enshrined in the Green 
Deal, based on the assumption that people are willing to pay more for better products. We may expect 
that low-income households in Europe will struggle due to food affordability issues in the short-mid-
term.4 Therefore, it is very important to include all various groups of citizens in the transition.  

Global Context  

Europe and the Americas are highly productive agricultural regions. The productivity in Africa is about 
one-fifth of what is typically achieved in Europe or the USA. This is reflected in the fact that Africa, 
despite holding 60 percent of the world's arable land,5 needs to massively import food; and the gap 
between local production and overall consumption is growing. The very low productivity of Africa’s 

 

2 UN FAO, Crop prospects and food situation, Quarterly report, (September 2022) 
3 As indicated by Organic Produce Network, How Inflationary Pricing and Locally Grown Product Affect Organic Produce Sales, 
(October 2022) 
4 EU Commission, Communication: Safeguarding food security and reinforcing the resilience of food systems, (March 2022) 
5 World Economic Forum, 2 truths about Africa's agriculture, (2016) 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
https://www.fao.org/3/cc2300en/cc2300en.pdf
https://www.organicproducenetwork.com/article/1782/how-inflationary-pricing-and-locally-grown-product-affect-organic-produce-sales
https://agriculture.ec.europa.eu/system/files/2022-03/safeguarding-food-security-reinforcing-resilience-food-systems_0.pdf
lhttps://www.weforum.org/agenda/2016/01/how-africa-can-feed-the-world/
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agricultural sector is due to several factors: the lack of a consistent and supportive policy framework 
to encourage the development of the agricultural sector and rural areas, the design of agriculture 
systems, and the inappropriate application of European farming methods during colonization, partly 
to deficient local policy frameworks, and partly to structural problems (uncertainty about land 
ownership leading to a lack of investment capacity; absence of energy and road infrastructure, cold 
storage facilities or food health and safety frameworks).   

Considering the risk that in the near future more than 250-mil people, many of them in Africa will be 
at risk of serious hunger, the key question for policymakers is how to resolve the tension between the 
Green Deal (to the extent that in the short term it risks reducing productivity) and feeding the global 
population. In the short run, the EU needs to mobilise humanitarian aid in order to provide food to 
those most vulnerable countries and communities facing hunger, primarily through its contributions 
to the World Food Programme, whose purchasing and support policies give priority to local purchases 
and rapid local productivity increase. The EU cannot export its agricultural model in doing so. Further, 
the EU should reconsider what is the appropriate balance between for example use of inputs for 
food production as opposed to feed or biomass for energy purposes. It also needs to re-evaluate its 
market-related instruments, and price signals, and understand better how to internalise external 
costs and ensure that the basic needs of everyone are being addressed: all these complex policies 
need both public interventions and clear policy programmes. 

In the mid-long term, eliminating the barriers to trade and investment in Africa will be key to 
stimulating economic growth across the continent, creating the hard and soft infrastructure for that 
growth to be sustainable, and in doing so easing immigration pressures due to the growing population 
and lack of jobs.   

 

Recommendations on the agri-food transition  

 

• To address the urgent crisis, shifting the consumer choice to more sustainable diets and 
food products should be pursued, ‘nudged’ within each Member State's national diet and 
food systems’ strategy, backed by scientific evidence around the human health benefits of 
shifting to more sustainable food choices. 

• Meta-data should be utilized to design such strategies, which should remain flexible as 
scientific knowledge moves forward on the sustainability footprint and nutritional benefits 
of different foods.  

• The Member States' institutional cooperation in this area should be improved by 
strengthening and deepening the current EU-led platforms, but also beyond, allowing for 
continuous government-to-government exchange of knowledge and best practice. 

• The imminent danger of massive famine and food unavailability in Africa needs to be 
addressed with great urgency. Any link between the possible Green Deal implementation 
and its negative impact on food availability in Africa needs to be evaluated independently 
and appropriate policy measures should be taken immediately.  If the Green Deal indirectly 
or directly negatively impacts food availability in Africa, it has to be modified in the relevant 
areas linked to such impacts and urgently adjusted.  
 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
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• The current discussion could focus more on diversification – of diets, production, trade, 
and sources of supply – in combination with efforts underway to intensify agricultural 
production. It is a missed opportunity that the CAP in its current and probably post-2023 
form does not sufficiently address sustainability, which needs to be addressed along with 
productivity.  

• The lack of coordination between international organisations and the EU to tackle food 
insecurity needs to be immediately resolved. Various global food-security initiatives 
should be steered jointly by the UN, and supported by a dedicated mission of the EU. The 
urgency is in respect of addressing Africa’s current and growing food insecurity situation. 
 

 

 

2) Sustainable Food System Initiative and Food Security 

 

The current crisis has evolved into a food security crisis. This crisis is of global and strategic relevance 
as negative developments such as the war in Ukraine continue and deepen it. Compared to any 
previous crisis, these are the new elements: 

- There is no reasonable expectation as to what the food price level stabilization is.  

- There is limited understanding of the outlook for the energy market’s evolution - which is 

however key because of the Green Deal implementation and the significance of European 

policy impacts globally. 

- The outlook on global trade flows is unclear given the lack of trust emerging regarding Russia, 

China, and other players and concomitant efforts to reduce over-dependencies. 

The different sectors such as energy and agriculture are closely interlinked. Energy markets have 
impacts on the agricultural markets due to the cost of energy as an agricultural input eg for livestock 
housing, cold storage, or the production of energy-intensive fertilisers (the rice of which has rocketed 
due to gas price hikes). This further impacts the food security crisis. To take the example of fertilisers, 
it is estimated that around 50% of the fertiliser plants in Europe are currently mothballed due to 
excessive gas prices, affecting around 30 percent of European production. 

This serious situation in fertiliser markets means a decrease in production is expected in the following 
years:  European farmers have reduced fertiliser usage by around 20% with a knock-on impact on 
yields and the nutritional quality of produce. This should however accelerate the uptake of organic 
fertilizers. In the EU, there are strong restrictions on the use of manure from biogas enterprises, but 
these restrictions should be reassessed quickly to enable more efficient use of manure, as a short-
term answer to this market situation.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
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Outlook in Africa  

Within the crop markets, there was in 2022 a +66% million metric tons wheat surplus, but in Africa, a 
-60 million metric tons wheat decrease in the same period.6 Overall, Russia and Ukraine have been 
feeding the globe, especially African net food importing countries, compensating for the losses in 
African domestic production.  

African grain production faces systemic challenges: the continent has been performing negatively in 
terms of both emissions and (highly negative) trade balance. The only major agricultural-producing 
region in the world that has improved both in terms of food surplus and productivity increase and 
emissions reduction at the same time, in the last thirty years, is the EU. 

Three false dilemmas dominate the current discussion on food security: 

- Food security and climate change are global problems but not European one: this is wrong. 

Not only we are facing a dramatic food insecurity increase in the EU (about 20 percent of 

people may become food insecure in the short term) but we are seeing impacts of the climate 

change on European agriculture (this year several crops’ yields dropped significantly due to 

climate change affected droughts).  

- Only the focus on public goods is going to resolve the current food security and climate change 

issues. This is also wrong. The dilemma of ‘private goods vs public goods’ is narrow-minded. 

Only a joint synergistic delivery of both private and public goods will be able to effectively 

address the climate change and food security issues.  

- The third false dilemma is the prioritization of predominantly local solutions for global 

problems. While policy measures need to be adapted to local conditions (indeed every African 

country counts with specific conditions and environment), they need to consider the overall 

vision, objectives, and implications and the need to ensure a level playing field and 

harmonization of rules for better market efficiency. 

These dilemmas may be further illustrated when assessing various foods demand in Africa and other 
parts of the globe. Specifically, in the short term, we observe a food and energy crisis but in the longer 
term, there is also an impact on human health and well-being. African households spend about 40% 
of their income on food already7, much more than EU households do (ranging from 8 percent for 
higher-income households to about one-third of income for low-pay workers)8. Moreover, there is no 
synergy between the EU policies in Africa. Infrastructure is an issue in Africa and is often the cause of 
why the food does not reach its destinations. Furthermore, there is the issue of governments’ 
capacities in Africa, which if not improved by the Africans themselves, will have further negative 
impacts. 

Somalia, northern parts of Kenya, Ethiopia, and other parts of the Horn of Africa face the most acute 
hunger problem, where there is a risk of loss of life9 (similar to 2011 and 1992 which saw some 250 
thousand deaths due to starvation). The current situation because of fertiliser shortages compounding 
the effect of the Russian invasion of Ukraine, climate impacts on production, and political instability 

 

6 FAO, Food Outlook Biannual Report On Global Food Markets, (June 2022) 
7 UN, Growing hunger, high food prices in Africa don’t have to become worse tragedy, Africa Renewal, (May 2022) 
8 Eurostat, How much are households spending on food? 
9 UNICEF, 'Explosion of child deaths' imminent in Horn of Africa if world does not act immediately, Press release, (June 2022) 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
https://www.fao.org/3/cb9427en/cb9427en.pdf
https://www.un.org/africarenewal/magazine/may-2022/growing-hunger-high-food-prices-africa-dont-have-become-worse-tragedy
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-eurostat-news/-/ddn-20201228-1
https://www.unicef.org/press-releases/explosion-child-deaths-imminent-horn-africa-if-world-does-not-act-immediately-unicef
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in the region will see greater problems. Despite the gravity of the challenges facing sub–Saharan Africa 
and parts of the MENA region, there cannot be any significant retreat from the environmental agenda, 
since the longer-term solution for Africa is a regenerative farming model.  

The degree to which many parts of Africa have become so dependent on imports from Russia and 
Ukraine poses two issues: how can they diversify their imports and how can they produce 
domestically more of the food consumed? Dealing with these issues requires long-term thinking. 
There is a need for a new Green Revolution to move away from current levels of input intensity. 
However, African agriculture requires certain inputs, and it would be advisable to establish a model 
similar to the European Integrated Pest Management, whereby chemical solutions are considered to 
be the last resort, and non-chemical methods are sought in the first place. 

Food security is high on the political agenda but there is a need for policy consistency. Regarding the 
institutional work on addressing this issue, there is a lack of coordination between international 
organisations and the EU, which needs to be immediately addressed. Various global food-security 
initiatives should be steered jointly by the UN, and supported by a dedicated mission of the EU. 
Internal coordination between various Commission DGs in building synergy between policies and 
funding mechanisms also needs improvement.  

To reach the desired targets in agri-food policy making, we need to set ‘non-organic targets,’, 
especially in areas where there are limited data. While the Green Deal target to reduce the sales of 
e.g., 50% of antibiotics in animal production is relatively easy to achieve, the 50% reduction target of 
the use and risk of chemical plant protection products is more challenging due in the first place to 
limited data sets (real data will be available only as of 2028 when the rules of the Agricultural Inputs 
Regulation become applicable).  

Pragmatic collaborative governance methods could help design such targets better, but this requires 
strong political leadership.  The question is who should be in charge of driving this collaborative 
agenda to address the issues. One possible focal point for this could be the UN Crisis Response Group, 
which the EU should strongly support and which should set this agenda. 

Hand in hand with collaborative governance there is also a need for feedback within adaptive 
governance since it emphasises agility in responses to crises, i.e., the creation of feedback loops where 
we can respond quickly to new developments and use anticipatory thinking. Foresight studies need to 
be given a higher priority in policymaking. 

 

 

Recommendations on food security  

• The energy crisis, particularly the gas price increase and its effect on fertiliser prices, 
impacts agricultural productivity in Europe. The current lack of fertilizers increases the risk 
of food insecurity due to expected lower yields.  

• The EU needs to boost its agility to make short-term adaptations in the manner of an 
efficient business model.  

• The proliferation of global and regional food security initiatives should be steered jointly by 
the UN and supported by a dedicated mission of the EU. 
 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
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• There are some good examples of institutions and African countries that are working on 
integrated food strategic plans. Therefore, African countries need to be involved more in 
the European discussion on this topic to learn from best practices.  

• In the EU, there are strong restrictions to use the of manure from biogas enterprises, but 
such restrictions should be rethought to allow making the use of manure much more 
efficiently, as a short-term answer to this market situation. The restrictions on organic 
fertilisers should be reconsidered 

• The EU needs to identify a limited number of priority areas to focus its efforts including soil 
management, as part of a coordinated response to the current crisis. It needs to integrate 
strategically agile forms of implementation.  

• The EU needs to prioritize investment in water technology to identify new water bodies 
especially in Africa but also within various regions of Europe and to integrate the efforts on 
food security with the Global Gateway. As one of the ambitions of the EU-Africa: Global 
Gateway Investment Package is ensuring water security,10 finding solutions for security 
supply is critical in the view of the water-energy-food ecosystem.  

• While working with existing structures in Africa when combating the food crisis, these 
structures’ capacity should be stretched.  

o This should be done by a mapping (a graph, or network) of the different 
components of the supply chain that can be activated, from farm to fork, including 
their inputs (e.g., fertilizers or pesticides, land use, labor, etc.), with a guesstimate 
of their capacities.  

o Then, a mitigation plan should be developed to address the critical path forward. 
This means negotiating with the parties, and when necessary, putting funding to 
grease the squeaking wheels or fix the broken parts to debottleneck the critical 
path, and addressing some unreasonable conditions that are always stemming 
when having to act under pressure (negotiations again). Experts in logistics have 
tools and methodologies for that. 

 

 

3) Food Production and Biodiversity (in view of the Upcoming UN Biodiversity Conference (COP 15): 
Complex Linkages 

 

When comparing natural ecosystems and agricultural systems in biomass production, the former has 
a higher biomass production. However, even within the agricultural systems, the biomass force cannot 
be consumed entirely. In natural systems, the more biodiversity is maintained, the higher the biomass 
productivity. This is important because in agriculture practice the natural ecosystem is removed and 
there is an input of nutrients, water, pesticides, etc., which leads to indirect effects such as depletion, 
erosion, biodiversity loss, etc. One of the solutions could be looking at the role of biodiversity in 
agriculture within the following premise: how can we use better the potential of natural productivity 
by mimicking a natural ecosystem? 

 

10 European Commission, EU-Africa: Global Gateway Investment Package 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/stronger-europe-world/global-gateway/eu-africa-global-gateway-investment-package_en
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There is a need for a better understanding of a dialogue between physical science and economic 
science. All human activity has some costs, and we need to be very clear if we start with the approach 
of minimising the costs to generate a positive impact. If biodiversity has several facets that can work 
with the existing policy, why not try to promote them now? 

 

There are three relevant areas for agri-food systems where biodiversity can play a role:  

- Ecological perspective  

o Whether it is nutrients, water protection, and carbon cycles, natural ecosystems have 

higher biomass production than agricultural systems. More biodiversity means higher 

biomass productivity. Moving to more natural ecosystems will lead to an increase in 

biodiversity.  

- Agricultural practice 

o Current practice leads to the removal of natural vegetation and is mainly based on 

monoculture (simple rotation) practices. This is coupled with the input of nutrients, 

water, pesticides, tillage, and machinery, and leads to depletion, erosion, emissions, 

leaching, and overall biodiversity loss. 

- The flow of nutrients in the food systems 

o Mines release atmospheric nitrogen; fertilizers, manure, and feed production overall 

lead to biodiversity loss and groundwater pollution (landfills, pollution of inland and 

coastal waters). We, therefore, need to stop the loss but also decrease the inputs and 

recycle more.  

Mimicking ecosystems could be a very attractive communication phrase to connect emotions and 
evidence. However, mimicking ecosystems also implies losses. There are two ways to mitigate or 
manage this: seeing that losses are inevitable; or using the mechanisms of biodiversity to create a 
synergy between agriculture and biodiversity. 

In this context, several topics are especially relevant, such as the monitoring of biodiversity as a major 
challenge. What is different from climate change measurement is that there is no common 
denominator for biodiversity measurement because it is both very context-specific, and resource-
intensive, to establish a good long-term monitoring system enabling us to understand what different 
types of interventions make a difference. The second point is how to better integrate biodiversity 
into crop production systems and animal husbandry systems: here, the generally accepted wisdom 
is that we need to re-evaluate the role of animal husbandry and how it may help increase biodiversity. 

Overall, we need to generate much more knowledge and funding on this while ensuring there is at 
least the current funding sustained in the short term. Diversified farming has many different products 
– all should have markets somewhere (e.g., strip farming, pixel farming, alley cropping, regenerative 
agriculture, perma-culture, circular agriculture, agroforestry, and silvopastoral systems). 

 

 

 

 

http://www.centrecondorcet.eu/
mailto:secretariat@highlevelgroup.eu
http://www.highlevelgroup.eu/
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Recommendations for halting the loss of biodiversity   

• The measurement of biodiversity loss, as opposed to climate change, is complicated due to 
a wider set of indicators (i.e., not based on the global warming (temperature increase) 
indicator but based on a range of denominators and often not unified in methodology); and 
this needs better coordination between the Member States. 

• A clear set of indicators for biodiversity loss should be newly designed and this process led 
by the EU to set an example for the rest of the globe, maximizing its regulatory capacity and 
leadership.  

• Overall, the EU needs to stimulate the generation of much more knowledge and funding on 
the topic of biodiversity while ensuring there is at least the current funding sustained in the 
short term. 

• Diversified farming which has a minimal or even positive impact on biodiversity has many 
different methods available already and may in tandem address the changing consumer 
demands across multiple markets.  
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